**Health insurance online only**

**KUWAIT:** The Interior ministry’s PIR and security media department said as part of the ministry’s efforts to provide better services permitted to nationals decided to automate health insurance services and make these available online. According to information released by the ministry today, access to the new system will be by virtue of an email account at an electronic affairs department, it said, noting that details of the email will be sent to various citizens service centers until May 28, when all health insurance transactions can be made online at the ministry’s website www.ksdo.gov.kw.

Foreigners can share Saudi hotel rooms

**RIYADH:** Saudi Arabia is allowing foreigners and women to rent hotel rooms together without proving they are related, after the kingdom launched a campaign to reduce overcrowding in cities. Women, including Saudis, are also permitted to rent hotel rooms to foreigners. The Saudi Commission for Tourism and National Heritage confirmed a ruling by Prince Turki bin Abdullah, minister of state for foreign affairs, that the new system is being introduced without involving any religious charity, as was previously reported.

**Women to rent hotel rooms together**

Women, including Saudis, are also permitted to rent hotel rooms to foreigners. The Saudi Commission for Tourism and National Heritage confirmed a ruling by Prince Turki bin Abdullah, minister of state for foreign affairs, that the new system is being introduced without involving any religious charity, as was previously reported.
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